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BICS FLICKED! ' • 

THE RIVER CITY DELEGATION - 1977 
C.S.D . QUARTET CHAMPS Rick 
Spero. Tenor; Dave Pi ck en. Lead; Gary 
Goodwin. Bari; Ron Phillips. Bass. 

Once upon a 11me (several year s ago) 
the Des Moines. Iowa chapter was to hos1 
the Central States D1str1 ct Contest when 
the roof li terally fell in on them. The roof 
of the KRNT theater bulld1 ng. the contest 
site. fell into the auditorium seating 
Almost the same kind of disaster befell 
the Davenport chapter in preparing for 
this year's contest. not once. but at least 
twice I 

First of all. about one year ago. the 
original headquarters hotel. the Black 
hawk. closed its doors and forced the 
convention to move four miles away from 
the contest sne. the M asonicAud1torium. 
necessitating an elaborate busing system 
to provide transportation to the vari ous 
convention act1v1t1es. 

A gigant ic Afterglow, Las Vegas N1t e, 
Presidential Ball and Carnival w ere 
scheduled to be run on Saturday n1te 
following the Quartet Finals on the upper 

THE ST. JOE PONY EXPRESS MEN - 1977 C .S .D . CHORUS CHAMPS 

Directed by Byron Myers 

and lower levels of the Holiday Inn On 
Saturday evening. October 1st. at 9.00 
p. m .. less than one week prior to the 
convention. w e learned that an antique 
furniture show f rom Chicago had a prior 
commitment for the entire lower level of 
our headquarters motel and had served 
the Holiday Inn with an in1unc11on to as 
sure it of having this space 

Many hours were spent from that ume 
on 1n meet ings. telephone calls. 1nves 
t1ga11on of alternate sites. nego11a11ons 
with attorneys and w ith the owners and 
management o f the Holiday Inn and 11 
was finally agreed that the Holiday Inn 
would do everything possible to make our 
convent ion a success inasmuch as they 
had created the problem w ith their double 
booking 

In keeping w ith the carnival theme. a 
30 by 90 foot red and white striped tent 
was secured from Peoria. lll1no1s. and 
huge heate rs from a local concern were 
obtained in case of cold w eather The 
balloons were being fill ed (2800of them). 
the gaming devices set up, the carnival 

atmosphere was in readiness. and then 
the rains came. It looked for a wl1il e as 1f 
we might need an ark 1ns1ead of a tent 

The f irs t annual C S D . 
Barbershopper Open Golf Tournament 
was played at Crow Valley Country Club 
and two brave souls finished six holes 
before their golf cart floated away down 
Crow Creek. The M 1ssiss1pp1 River rose so 
high that convenuoneers were catching 
their own catfish and attendance 
suffered at the f ish fry It was good cat 
fish. though. and we ve saved all that was 
not eaten and 11 will be served again the 
next ume Davenport hosts a convention 

The Comedy Quartet Show w as a blast 
and everyone got their S2.00 w orth of 
laughs and then some Our thanks go to 
the Schizo-Phonics, Rural Route 4. 
V1gortones. Kelly s Kids. the Four Bits. 
and the Quarter M oons for a really fine 
evening of s1de-sphtting entertainment 

If you stayed up late w atch111g the 
Comedy Show Friday night and then ex-

Continued on page 16 
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by C .S .D . President 
Fred P. Wagam an 

As we approach the end of the year (w e 
are now in the final quarter) two things 
are in order. One, a look at the past; and 
two, plans for the future. True, we cannot 
change the things that are in the past, but 
we can benefit in the future by the ex
periences we have had and make our 
plans accordingly. How we did on our 
goals for the year w ill be summarized 
later when all of the figures are in. S uff1ce 
for now to say that we have gone ahead, 
and still have time to do everyth ing we 
set out to do if we work t ogether. A s of 
September 30, our Distr ict w as in second 
place in ach ievement. Four items that w e 
need to work hard on can assure us of 
holding that posit ton or maybe going into 
the number one spot. Briefly they are as 
follows: 

1. M embership -With the number of 
guest nights and/ or AFA"s coming up w e 
should reach our goal of 7% 

2. Use of the BarberpoleCat program 
can add to our total points. 

3. We ant1c1pate a good turnout for 
COTS. This w ill give us more points. 

4. Chapter bulletins - Be sure the 
International Office gets a copy of your 
bulletin. 

You are the ones w ho have made our 
record to date, and you can make 1977 
one of our best years. I know you can be 
counted on - look at w hat you·ve done so 
far. My sincere thanks and I look forward 
eagerly to the things yet to happen 
Remember T og et her We Are 
Som ething! 

Fred P. Wagaman 
Central States 

District President 

Cho rdbusters Do ltl 

Everyone I've talked to has had nothing 
but praise for the fine hosting of our fall 
convention in Davenport. Even w ith the 
weather against them, the Chordbusters 
made the weekend one that w ill not be 
forgotten. From registration on t hrough 
the f inal chords Saturday night (Sunday 
morning) 11 was a fun time. Compet111on in 
both chorus and quartets was at a high 
level. Did you have breakfast in bed? I've 
never seen the " Fonz" more attractive 
than when I opened our door that 
morning. How about that catfish? Wasn't 
it super? And the Las Vegas atmosphere. 
Don' t know who the big winners were, 
but these were some high priced items 
disposed of at the auction. 

All together, a super w eekend and w e 
mustn't forget the Chordj ewels who 
certainly had a big hand in the overall 
success. From all of us - a big thank you 
Chordbusters and your Jewels! 

S am Cohen A ward 

Fred P. Wagaman 
CSD President 

A ccepting the t rophy for Sam Cohen, 
presented by last year' s recipient, Bill 
M cLatchie, is C.V . " Pete" Peterson. 
The award is presented t o a member of 
the Central States Distr ict w ho has 
dedicated a large portion of his lif e in 
service to his Chapter, the D istrict, and 
t o our Society. Sam Cohen certainly fits 
that bill! Sam , we ' re proud of you! 
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CSD Board and House of 

Delegates Meetings In A Nutshell 

WESTERN IOWA DIVISION Walt Smit 
reported the groundwork for a chapter at 
Sioux City, Iowa had been laid chiefly 
through the efforts of M erle Dickinson. 
Great effort has been expended. and is 
st ill being expended, by him to contact 
in t erested s i ngers. An in i tial 
organi zat ional meeting was held on 
September 12. 1977. and 4 5 prospective 
members w ere present. Since that time, 
the number has grown to 60. 

INTERNATIONAL BOARD M EMBER: 
Gil Lefholz explained that among the 
reasons for the Society' s financial crisis 
were a lagg ing membership. the cost of 
expansion to Harmony Hall West. and an 
increase in the cost of services to 
members. A s a result of the financial 
crisis. activities and services amounting 
to approximately S50,000 have been 
cancelled or cut back. and Internat ional 
dues have been increased bys 7 per year 
per member. Administrative Field 
Representative act1v1ties have been 
reviewed and curtailed, and all unneces
sary travel is being eliminated. Gil 
reported further that a stronger publicity 
campaign to increase merchandising ac
t ivities has been put into operat ion. the 
ent ire computer operat ion has been 
revised. and the reporting system is being 
improved. National Geographic Magazine 
has introduced " Barbershop Days," the 
thi rd of four albums included in it s 1977 
American Adventure series. Lloyd Stein 
kamp has resigned from his position w ith 
the International Office. and that Burt 
Schindler has become the Society's new 
Director of Communications. Gil also 
reported that contributions to the Expan
sion Fund are lagging. and urged the Dis
trict Board to stress support of this very 
w orthy pro1ect by the Distr ict 
membership. 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT Ken 
Schroer reported that the District has ex
perienced the loss of 144 members dur 
ing the third quarter of 1977. He felt that 
the District must now really be at reten
tion. 

DME REPORT. Don Farrell reported the 
follow ing activity to date: One quartet 
clinic and coaching school; three Division 
HEP Schools; three D1v1s1on Music Di rec
tor meetings; ten chapter v1s1ts and 
follow-ups; seven bulletins and contri 
butions to the Serenade. He has plans for 
at least one chapter visit, a quartet clinic 
and coaches' school and a chorus direc
tor's school before the year' s end. 

CONTEST STUDY COMMITIEE: Gil 

Lefholz reported on the contest survey 
questionnaire w hich the Contest Study 
Committee sent out to 56 chapters. Only 
24 answers were received by the com 
mittee. The greater number of those re
sponding (18) had not competed at 
Waterloo in April. and among the reasons 
given were (a) too great a distance factor 
(b) financial reasons (c) lack of chapter 
member interest 1(d) not musically 
qualified. On ly three of the respondents 
were interested in hosting a contest. 
Several of the chapters voiced their dis
satisfaction w ith such things as poor 
quality of contest photographs and the 
l ike. Gil felt that in spite of the poor re
sponse. the Contest Study Committee be 
continued. Ken Schroer felt that the 
survey results should be published in the 
Serenade, and a response to them 
solicited from chapte rs who failed to res
pond initially. One idea advanced was 
that the concept of CONVENTION and 
Contest be stressed rather than 
CONTEST and Convention in order to at 
tract greater numbers for the fellowship 
to be enjoyed at a convention. 

CONVENTIONS COMMITIEE: Conven
t ions Chairman Paul Allen reported that 
he wou ld be meeting w it h representa 
t ives from the Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Chapter during the weekend and again in 
January of 1978 concerning their plans 
for hosting the 1978 Internat ional 
Quartet Prel iminaries and Chorus 
Contest in April of 1978. He further 
reported that the Ka nsas City. M issouri 
Chapter is preparing for hosting the 1978 
Distr ict Contest, and that the Manhat
tan, Kansas Chapter 's bid to host the 
1979 Prel i ms and Chorus Contest was to 
be voted on the House of Delegates later 
that day. 

DISTRICT PRESIDENT. District 
President Fred Wagaman submitted a 
progress report on our goals for 1977. 
The report showed that our goal was no 
A ssociate Status chapters by the end of 
the year; w e presently have 1 2. Our goal 
w as a membership of 30 or more for all 
chapters; as of A ugust 31 . 1977 there 
were 24 Distr ict chapters with less than 
30 members. Our goal was 5 new char
tered chapters during the year; we have 
achieved that goal. although we have lost 
two chapters. Fred reported further that 
we are just holding our ow n in 
membership, and that 29 chapters are 
still in the low er of their achievement 
plateaus as of August 31 , 1977. 
However. two District chapters are # 1 

and #2 in the Society in chapter 
ach ievement, and the District is in third 
place in Distr ict achievem ent. and has a 
cha nce to atta in the number one spot. 
Four chapters have qualified for the 
Harmony Service Award, and one of 
t hese has reached the 100*. mark in the 
Expansion Fund drive. Fred stated finally 
that he was confident that the District 
w ould continue to achieve and progress. 

After a brief d iscussion of the matter of 
the Rocky M ountain District boundaries. 
Merrill A i tchison, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
moved that the area w est of Highw ay 83 
in South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas be 
included in Rocky M ountain District. 
Gerry Snedigar. Rapid City, South 
Dakota, seconded. and the motion 
carried. 

The Cedar Rapids. Iowa Chapter's bid 
for the 1979 District Contest w as then 
presented to the Delegates for their con 
sideration. Bob Desh, Lincoln. Nebraska. 
requested that both the Cedar Rapids 
Chapter bid, which had been approved by 
the Board ea rlier, and the Omaha, 
Nebraska Chapter bid be presented to the 
House of Delegates by the respective 
chapter representati ves for a vote. The 
bids were again presented, and by written 
ballot. the house of Delegates voted to 
accept and approve the bid of the Omaha, 
Nebraska Chapter. 

The slate of nominees for 1978 District 
Offices as selected by the District 
Nominating Committee was presented to 
the House of Delegates by Nominating 
Committee Chairman Gil Lefholz. The 
nominees were as follows: 

President, Ken Schroer. St. Charles. 
M issouri Chapter . 

Execut ive Vice-President, J erry Easter, 
Waterloo - Cedar Fall s, Iowa Chapter. 

Intl. Board M ember, Bob Stock. Omaha, 
Nebraska Chapter. 

Eastern Iowa DVP, Randy A itchison, 
Elkader, Iowa Chapter. 

Western Iowa DVP, Dale DeWaay, 
Sheldon, Iowa Chapter. 

Kansas DVP. Allen Hirst, Hutchinson. 
Kansas Chapter. 

M issouri DVP. Tom Robinson. Kansas 
Ci ty, M issouri Chapter. 

Nebraska - South Dakota DVP. Dwight 
Hammer, Lincoln. Nebraska Chapter. 

Treasurer. C.E. " Chuck" Stookesberry, 
Cedar Rapids. 

Secretary. T.M. (M ike) H ines, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa Chapter 

Fred Wagaman automatically assumes 
the pos1t1on of Immediate Past Presi 
dent, and w i ll be a voting member of the 
Board. 

Dale Neuman rose to place in 
nomination the name of Gil Lefholz to op
pose Bob Stock for the office of 
International Board M ember. 

By written ballot, Gil Lefholz w as then 
elected Central States District Inter
national Board M ember for the y,ears 
1978 and 1979. 



Craig Semler. second from right, 
President o f the River City C horus, 
serves the cake with 102 ca ndles to 
" Doc" Smit (W. Iowa VP), Fred 

River City Joins 

by Tom Meskel 
Mason City. Iowa Chapter 

The Mason City, Iowa, chapter has 
joined the ranks of the Century Club 
Many a time before we·ve momentarily 
counted 100. but not on the quar1erly 
reporting date. This time w e made the 
charts with 102 barbershoppers 

As far as we know, we're the small est 
community of the 36 m the mternattonal 
century group. Of course. over 40% of our 
guys are from out-of- town, w ith the 
group from Sumner (85 miles one -way) 
traveling the greatest distance 

Naturally, we fell a celebratton was m 
order. Helping us commemorate the oc
casion were Western Iowa D1v1sion VP 
Doc Smit. Ivan Yoss of Cedar Falls (our 

?:e 
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Wagaman (CSD President), Ivan Yoss 
(area counselo r ), Ernie M o ran 
(Sumner). and RickSpero(MasonCity. ) 

Century Club 

area counselor). and CSD President Fred 
Wagaman A nd. visitors from Twin-Town 
and Old Capi tol chapters assisted in the 
observance. Our wives and visitors were 
entertained by the chorus, and by Kelly's 
Kids (Inc identally, our 102nd member 
was Rick Spero, tenor for the newly
crowned district cha mps. the River City 
Delegation.) 

President Craig Semler has had to con 
front the problem of uniforms - but that's 
a pleasant obstacle to face 

G iris, G iris, G iris, 

by Chuck Hanson 
Watertown. S.D. C hapter 

The Watertone1ans presented their 
seventh annual show on October 29th. 
using the theme of " Girls. Girls, Girls." In 
add111on to "G ive M e a Girl," we sang 
" M argie ·· "Josephine." " Swee t 
Adehne. · and others 

The Formah11es. booking out of Iowa 
City. Iowa were our headhner quartet. 
and they along with our Watertown 
Dakota Bel les rounded out our evening of 
f ine barbershop music. 

The Watertown chorus is in a transition 
period at present as our former director, 
Clair Halvolson has moved with Midland 
National Life Insurance Company to 
Sioux Falls We have secured Gordon 
Ivers. local director of High School Choral 
Act1v1t1es. to take over the duties. In the 
few weeks we ve had Gordon. he has 
pushed the Watertone1ans hard in 
preparation for our annual show 

On October 22nd our chorus performed 
on the Aberdeen. Sout h Dakota Charter 
Show. 

N umbPr 1 and 

Trying Harder 

by Bob Swenson 
Manhattan. Kansas Chapter 

Although the M anhaltan Chapter can't 
win the chapter achievement award this 
year for plateau one chapters. the chapter 
board has made being number 1 1n our 
plateau as one of its goals for 1977. The 
rules require that to win. a chapter must 
have been chartered before October of 
the previous year. We won·t qualify for 
that reason since we were chartered in 
March, 1977. 

But staying number one 1s our goa l 
anyway and to keep on top of the heap, 
w e're planning and executing plans like 
the number one chapter should After 
some juggling of dates and wtth NO
JOCO's kind perm1ss1on. we·ve set 
November 12 as our fa ll show date in 
Wamego. Kansas We are most fortunate 
to have the Cavahers as our headhners 
for a return engagement from our charter 
show. 

Singouts for this fa ll are scheduled for 
the United M ethodist W omen's area 
meeting, the Annual Farm-City Banquet 
in M anhattan. and a several -church 
carol -singing excursions 1n December 
Added to this agenda 1s a bus trip to v1s1t 
the St. Joseph, M o.. chapter on 
November 22. and partic1pa11on in the 
Leavenworth Chapter's Christmas s1ng
fest in early December. The two local 
quartets. the Silver Lining and the Fhnt 
Hills Four, are also busy singing for 
various afterglows, meetings andgather
i ngs and attempting to spread the gospel 
according to barbershop throughout the 
area . 

One notable accomplishment recently 
was the Flint H ills Four entered the Local 
Untted Way talent show. a benefit 
production patterned after TV·s " Gong 
Show ·· Besides helping raise 5580.00 
for the Manhattan UrntedWay Campaign, 
the Flint Hills Four came away with first 
place 1n the talent show. It appears that 
this exposure didn' t hurt the Manhattan 
chapter eithe r, as several other contes
tants were interested 1n s1ng1ng 
barbershop w ith the chorus. 

Wtth a fine slate of officers for next year 
already elected and working on 1 978 ac
tiv1t1es. next year promises to be as good 
to us as 1977. So move or get out of the 
way, you chapters tn either plateau two or 
plateau three, Manhattan 1s going ahead 
to w in the chapter achievement award m 
our pleateau next year, an award w e can 
righ tfully claim as our own! 



George Buseman. 1977 C.S.D. 
Outstanding Editor, accepts trophy for 
his award winning bulletin, The Chord 
Crier. from Dr. Don J . D oering, 
Serenade Editor. 
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Gil Lefholz. editor of Kansas City 
Harmonotes, receives his award for 
scori ng second in this year' s Bulletin of 
the Year contest. 

George Buseman Named 
Outstanding Editor in CSD 

Fifteen sensational Central States Dis
trict Bulletins were entered 1n this year's 
Bulletin of the Year Contest, and when all 
the scores were totaled, The Chord Crier 
of Waterloo - Cedar Falls, Iowa. edited by 

PONY EXPRESS 
MEN THANKFUL 

Congratulations, "Davenport," for a 
"Job well done, in chorus competition, 
and as hosts of the 1977 District 
competition. 

We are thankful for having survived the 
fine competition provided by all chapters 
present, and promise to do our very best 
at Cincinnati in representing this Great 
Central States district. 

We are also thankful for our " Great 
Director" and appreciate his constatnt 
inspiration as a driving force to our 
success. and humbly appreciate all of you 
who have contributed to our cause in so 
many ways. Our w ives and families, 
stablemates, Sweet Adellnes and 
concerned friends along the way, have 
made it possible for us to be champions 
and we thank them all from the bottom of 
our heart! 

See you in Cincinnati . 
Your Pony Expressmen , .................................................... , 

~ Tenoi B.,s ~ 
~ Otc• &°"" J .. 'Y ~mes ~ 

! ~ PITCH~~STERS ~ I ~ ~ Quartet 41111 

~ lead Bamone ~ 
~ Bill LesJie Oenms s 1.,1.1<St ~ 
~ 3312 Opal Onve 112 N 191• SI ~~ 
.. Ames. IOwa 50010 F0t1 0od9tt. Iowa 
~ 23<·0:109 573-2958 

l. .................................................... .J 

George Buseman walked off with the first 
place trophy George wr11es a terrific 
bulletin, and we advi se all editors of 
chapter publications to get on his mailing 
list. 

This year's second place award was 
won by Gil Lefholz, editor o f Harmono1es. 
Kansas City, M issouri G il is ed1t1ng his 
bul letin for the first time and w e are 
certainly proud of him. These two fine 
tabloids will represent Central Stales in 
the Internationa l Bull etin of the Year 
Contest next year in Cincinnati 

Judges for this year 's contest were 
Past International President Wilbur 
Sparks of Arlington, V1rg1n1a. Judging 
News Content; Past International 
President Chuck Abernet hy of North Can · 
ton, Ohio. judging Edlt orial Content. and 
Stan Sperl. a V ice-President of PROBE. 
judging Layout and Com pos111on These 
men did a super 1ob of scoring our entries 
and we are most appreci ative of their time 
and efforts in making 1h1s such a 
successful contest 

This one was one of 1he largest number 
of entries in our contes1 1n many years. 
and we hope the trend continues. W e 
hope that next year every chapter will 
send us a bulletin to be 1udged Keep up 
the good work all you ed11ors and plan 
now to enter next year s contest 

RIVER CITY 8 DEUGA TION 
l lL1 Mlltf RON GA~Y 

C•ntom ••" P"Mm, •• t 2• 7th s.t.. M.•.,., Ctty, 1 .... so•ot 
Pflwoiw JU-··OJ-·1 «J 

NEW QUARTETS 

RANGEFINDERS - St Louis # 1. Mis 
souri Chapter 

Contact Man: Marvin Fairchild 
4712 Towne Centre Dr. 
St. Louis. Mo. 63128 

BRINY BUNCH - Hutchinson. Kansas 
Chapter 

Contact Man: Eugene Powell 
319 E. 9th 
Hutchinson. Kansas 67501 

SOUND CREW - Denver Mounta1na1res 
Chapter 

Contact Man: Warren Van Meter 
9632 W . Virginia Circle 
Lakewood. Colorado 80226 

SOUND CORPO RATION - St. Charles. 
Missouri Chapter 

Contact Man: Ken Schroer 
291 2 Yale Blvd. 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 

QUAR TET CHANGES 

MAC FOURSOM · McPherson, Kansas 
Chapter 

Contact Man: Bill Loewen 
705 Somerset Place 
M cPherson. Kansas 67460 

BICENTENN IAL GENTS 
Contact Man: R . M . Wahl. Jr. 
Burdette Rt.. Box 50A 
Akron, Colorado 80720 

DAKOTA TERRITORY - Rapid City, 
South Dakota 

Contact Man: D . L . Wade 
4703 Baldwin 
Rapid City, S.D . 57701 

RANDY JONES 
Teno1 

Bao 

· ~ · 
JAY ROSSON 

Baritone 

L .. d 



by Don Farrell 
D istrict Director of 
Music Education 

As witnessed by the photograph in the 
last Serenade. 121 Central States 
Barbershoppers attended Harmony 
College. Although there's no way of 
knowing, I doubt 1fanyotherdistrictcame 
close to that. Because Harmony College 1s 
in our district, this could be expected but 
the fact is that this is far better attend
ance than we've ever had before. WHAT 
DOES IT MEAN? Let's hope 11 means that 
the barbershoppers in Central States are 
becoming more quality conscious; are 
accepting thei r responsibility to the 
organizat ion to improve; have dis
covered that ifs more fun to sing better 
and are coming to believe 1n a music 
education program and desire the 
benefits ottered by same. Let us continue 
to seek out more knowledge and better 
s1ng1ng techniques by attending schools 
as often as possible. let's keep the Cen
tral States District headed in the right 
direction I ....... 

It w ill be asked here. ..Why 1s the 
D.M .E. belaboring such a sub1ect as 
this?" The subject is MONEY. To an
t icipate that question ... since a finan 
cially troubled organtzatton cannot 
concentrate on music education while a 
black cloud hangs over its head, w e would 
all do well to give priority to our financial 
condi tion. 

The Society 1s in serious financial 
trouble. There are two reasons as best I 
understand 1t (1 ) Dues increases have 
been in order for some time and were not 
implemented while the cost of every
thing else has steadily increased. (2) The 
Society purchased a large building 
(because we've outgrown Harmony Hall) 
hoping to rent out the space not 
immediately needed. Space has not been 
rented out as easily as hoped so the an
ticipated burden of expansion has come 
more rapidly and to a greater degree than 
anyone anticipated. The .. expansion 
fund" has become the " survival fund." 

The first positive step toward a solution 
was taken this summer by our inter
national board. They acknowledged the 
problem. Now we can deal w ith it. The 
Society's salvation is in the hands of YOU 
and I. There is no other source to which 
the Society can look. To get our 
organization out of this, we must GIVE to 
the " survival fund" or the Society could 
easily meet its demise in the near future. 
Bob Johnson said. " If the men 1n our 
Society know of this problem, they will 
save the Society." I believe he is not only 
correct but that we w ill do 1t handily and 
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promptly. The alternative is unaccept· 
able to anyone who has been a member 
long enough to underst and the value of 
his membership. 

The best suggestion I've heard as a 
guidel ine for bearing a fair share relates 
GIFTS to PAST BENEFITS RECEIVED .... 
give a dollar for each year you've been a 
member. Of course. any gift is purely 
voluntary. No one except you and IRS 
need know what you give. Yes. all gifts 
are legitimate charitable contributions. If 
donations average S 10 per member plus 
S 100 per chapter. we·11 be out of the 
woods. Let's get this job donel ! Let's also 
consider having some chapter functi ons 
solely for the benefit of the "survival 
fund ... Have a pre-glo prior to your next 
show. specify a percentage of paid public 
performances for the benefit; hold an 
auction; have a collective garage sale; sel l 
something prior to Christmas or dream up 
your own "happening" but DO IT SOONI 

The D . M . E. Committee is w orking on a 
program to increase the It st of what will 
be called "Certified H . E. P. Instructors." 
We know there are competent people 
w ithin our district who have never been 
asked to be on a H. E. P. faculty because 
we don't know about them and we must 
be very cautiou s when enlist ing the aid of 
people whose capabilities have not been 
determined. A s a result. we work with a 
short list and some problems exist. We' re 
working some people to death; it' s some
times very difficult to put a faculty 
together; talent is being wasted and our 
membership sometimes gets ti red of see
ing the same old faces. We must develop 
a force of " Certified Instructors" and a 
bank of " Candidate Instructors" who w ill 
work with the "Certi fied Instructors" un 
til being cert1f1ed through an evaluation 
process. 

I would appreciate hearing from 
anyone w ho may be interested in becom
ing a candidate H . E. P. Instructor. Please 
drop me a note and include a short 
resume of your qualif1cattons and the 
reasons why you think you would qualify 
(in 5,000 words or less). 

Unfortunately 11 has come to pass that 
far too many people in our district 
(competitors and audience alike) have 
come to view our contest program as 
nothing more than a way to establish a 
" pecking order" or a statu s And w inners 
are surely deserving of our respect and 

admiration - no one would deny that. But 
the devastating influence of not being a 
w inner is taking a toll w hich is bordering 
on sin and this 1s due only to a prevailing 
attitude w ithin our di strict In my humble 
opinion, every quartet or chorus who 
enters competition should receive an 
achievement award. That quartet or 
chorus is working on improving their 
singing and using the best means at their 
disposal to measure progress. We could 
not have contests if only the non-losers 
entered competition. A nd we would not 
be in an improvement pattern wit hout 
w idespread activity in the contest 
program. We tend to view the quartet 
which places 25th in a f ield of 25 as 
second-class c111zens and this 1s w rong. 
In a district of over 3500 barber
shoppers. these guys are 1n an elite 
minority of 200 who have the intestinal 
fort itude. the desire, and love of barber 
shop music to become a quartet That 
al one 1s no small accomplishment. They 
have taken steps to do t heir very best. 
subject themselves to the most expert 
scrutiny and proceed to enioy barbershop 
while .. preserving and encouraging" our 
product. It's hrgh time we began to 
recognize every competit or as a winner 
and let them know we appreciate what 
they are doing Where would we be 
without them? 
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First Annual Kansas 

Barbershop Day 

by Myron Hultgren. M .D. 
Wichita. Kansas Chapter 

The First Annual Barbershop Day for 
Kansas w as held August 6. 1977 at 
Joyland Amusement Park. Wichita, Kan
sas. Over 100 Barbershoppers and their 
families attended the gala event. 
Chapters represented were Wichita. Hut
chinson, Winfield. M anhattan. Hayes. 
North Johnson County and Topeka. The 
day was organized by Don Caywood, now 
of Topeka. and completed by 0 . K. 
Clevenger. Wichita. 

Early afternoon was full of rides in the 
park, followed by a chicken dinner. and 
finished with a fantastic quartet contest. 
made up of all pick-up• quartets. The 
contest w as great. Everyone won the 
grand prizel People were on stage who 
had never sung 1n public before. What a 
day I The contest closed with a short show 
by the Kansas Division Champion 
Quartet. The Bored of Education. from 
Hutchinson. 

The Kansas Division has a secret 
formula for getting everyone to sing on 
stage in a quartet. 

1. Joyland Park 
2. A hot. very humid day 1n August 
3. Chicken dinner. finger lickin' good 
4. No Beer- -by mistake 
5. The great spirit of the Kansas 

Division Barbershoppers 
Add all these together, and you have a 

real t reat, good anytime. 
The day w ill become a yearly event and 

the time w ill be announced. Be sorry you 
missed the f irst one. but DON"T miss the 
second. Greater things w ill happen for all 
w ho come. See you in 19781 

·11 quartet was older than 15_minutes. 
it was disqualified. Even matching socks 
didn't count. 

Show-Me Notes 
by Tom Robinson 

Missouri Division V .P. 

On behalf of the M issouri Division. a 
great big Thank You to the Davenport 
Chapter and the Chord Jewels for a fan
tastic w eekend. It was neat having the 
emphasis on the CONVENTION rather 
than on the contest. Hopefully, this will be 
continued in all future ··contests and 
CONVENTIONS." I know it will be a lot 
easier for me to successfully promote 
every ··Joe Barbershopper"s" anendance 
w ith all the fun activi ties available along 
w ith getting to hear some great quartets 
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and choruses. This Fall's get-together 
was an excellent example of " the only 
losers were the ones w ho did not attend.·· 

M en of M issouri. we have a lot of work 
to get done. Membership is not what it 
should be in most chapters I am 
concerned about effective recruitment. 
but even more concerned about reten 
tion. Why are the men drifting away from 
your Chapter? You spent time and money 
getting them. so wha~ hoppencd?."".'oybe 
it is t ime to f ind out (1f you are willing to 
accept the results and do som~th1~g 
about it). I guess what I am suggesting is. 
you better nail the back door shut before 
you open the front door too wide. How 
many members have you added 1n the last 
f ive years? How many have you lost that 
still live in the area? This might be a good 
project for your Past Presidents. 

'4000 For 
Logopedics! ! ! 

by Alan Wagner 
Omaha. N ebraska Chapt er 

One hundred eighty-eight Barber 
shoppers from six chapters. four quartets. 
assorted dignitaries and an audience of 
over 1900. added up to a terrific '"Barber
shop Spectacular 77" on Septer:nber 
10th. M en from the Des Moines. 
Denison, and Atlantic. Iowa chapters and 
the Fremont. Lincoln, and Omaha, 
Nebraska chapters w orked together to 
produce a donation of nearly 54,000 to 
the Institute of Logoped1cs. Special 
thanks go to the Boston Common. the 
Road Runners. the Chords Unlimited, and 
the M id -Continentals for being such 
crow d-pleasing quartets; to Hugh 
Ingraham for MCing. to Bob Johnson for 
all the sweat he left on the stage of the 
Orpheum Theatre. to Bill Wheatley ~nd 
his committee chairmen for organizing 
the event. and to all the Barbershoppers. 
and their w ives. who participated by giv
ing real meaning to the words ··we Sing 
That They Shall Speak ... 

A nother recent chorus adventure was 
the trip to Davenport. While we were dis
appointed w ith our thirteenth place. we 
learned a lot and most important. had fun. 
Our new quartet. the Verbal Contract, 
John O'Brien. Mark Loher. Leif Erickson, 
and J im Zorn. sang and placed w ell. 
especially for being less than one month 
old. 

One chorus member was chagrined 
when he remembered, on the w rong side 
of Des M oines. the costume hats he was 
to pick up in Omaha. Fortunately, another 
member remembered to call the costume 
shop w hile he was still on the right side of 
the M issouri River. At the convention. <1 

chorus favori te was the winsome wench 
in the diaphanous white knickers who 

helped serve breakfast in bed She was 
voted most likely to have her grapefruit 
squeezed. 

YOU AREN'T 
REPRESENTED 

by Tom Robinson 
M issouri Division V .P. 

W ell at least the majority of you are not 
represented. Who represented you at the 
House of Delegates meeting? Most of you 
w ere not represented. Remember that 
the C.S.D. Board recommends action-
the House of Delegates determines ac
t ion. (In Missouri, I recently asked each 
Chapter President to respond to som_e 
questions so that I could express their 
thinking to the C.S.D. Board. Two Chapter 
Presidents responded. Were you 
represented?) 

The C.S.D. Contest Study Committee 
sent a questionnaire to all chapters and 
received reactions from 24 chapters. 
Were you represented? Were you 
represented at the last COTS? The Dis
trict-level Bulletin Contest has 1ust been 
concluded--were you represented? 
Chapter achievement scores are 
tabulated every month via reports--are 
you represented? 

The House of Delegates approved the 
1978 budget (all income-including dis
trict dues. all expenditures)- -were you 
represented? They chose another upcom
ing convention site- -were you 
represented? 

OK. so you haven't been represented. 
How do you make sure you are 
represented from now on? You should 
know w hat 1s required of each of your of 
ficers and committee chairmen. Vote for 
the ones you know can do their respective 
jobs. M ake sure that each of them.is do· 
ing all parts of their 1ob. Help them 1f they 
need help. Get rid of them if that is 
necessary. You not only deserve 
representation. you had better demand 1t. 

Too many decisions are being made 
that affect you w ithout your input. M ake 
sure your voice is being heard and your 
vote is counted. You will not only be 
protecting your rights. but w ill also be 
strengthening your Chapter. Div1s1on. 
and District. 

RURAL ROUTE 4 
BARBER HOP 
QUARTET 
ConlM I C.Mri l'•df'r ~ad ..-....-·~ 
R. No. t l u 317 
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Harmony College 
Cornes to Lincoln 

by Dick Oelorm 
Lincoln, Nebraska Chapter 

The Lincoln chapter was represented at 
Harmony College by a continge nt of in
d1v1duals including Jon Peterson. chapter 
musica l d irector, Dale Comer. assistant 
director; Lance Powell, assistant director; 
Mike Kissinger. newly elected chapter 
president; Dr. Paul Lepard, newly elected 
chapter A . V P .• Dick DeLorm. bulletin 
editor, Dwight Hammer. Neb. -So Oak. 
d1v1s1on VP. and Randy Heibel, one of our 
newest members As you can see the 
group represents a large porti on of our 
musical and administrative team In ad
dition to the hectic schedule of cl asses at 
Harmony College, this team of dedicated 
men came up with the outli ne for a music 
program which w ill lead to music ex
cellence for the future. 

Beginning in November. craft classes, 
in members' homes. for small groups will 
be held. Members w ill be able to attend 
any or all of the sessions (once a week 
meetings are planned) The Basic Crafts 
Manual ("The" book in barbershopp1ng) 
will be used and the classes will run 
consecutively for eight weeks. During the 
eight week series anyone who feels a 
need for that particular w eek· s lesson is 
1nv1ted to come and part1c1pate The les
son for the coming week will be posted at 
the weekly meeting along with the time 
and location . At the end of the eight week 
session another eight week session w ill 
begin. Chapter cer11f1cates w ill be issued 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

by John Rasmussen 
Sisseton S . 0 . Chapter 

The M innkota Chordsm en recently 
elected officers for the coming year. 
James Sanden was elected president 
along with Neal M ouw as A dm1nistrat1ve 
V1ce -Pres1dent John Rasmussen . 
Program Vice Pr esiden t Selmer 
Hammer, Secretary and Peter W . 
Johnson, Treasurer. 

The M innkota Chordsmen will travel to 
Aberdeen to appear on the After Glow at 
the Aberdeen Area Barbershop Chorus· 
f irst annual barbershop show. The show 
w ill be held at the Aberdeen Civi c 
Theatre . 

The S1SSPIOl1 <HO'" ro 
prf'p r 

N D 
blend of old urni: favorites d lld Chi 1~trn c1s 
carols. 

to all w ho take the complete 8 w eek 
course. 

In this way the LINCOLN CON
TINENTALS hope to share the ex· 
periences and education gained at 
Harmony College with the other 
interested members of the chapter The 
instructors of these Craft Sessions will be 
members of our musical team and pos· 
sibly, o ther members w ho have been 
Harmony College 

We are indeed fortunate to have this 
kind of dedication in our team of musical 
leaders. If their efforts and those of our 
membership are successful we w ill take a 
couple more steps up the ladder of musi c 
excellence. We w ill sing better and enioy 
1t more . 

The past month has seen a lot of im-
portant people pass through Nebraska 
Ozzie Newgard, a sound category 
specia list. w as here to help our chorus 
with our sound. When he left tow n he left 
behind lots of w ork for us. A few w eeks 
later Jack Hines. a stage presence 
category specialist w ho helped write the 
book. came in to hel o " clean up" our act. 
These are dedicated men who gave freely 
of their time and talents to help us and 
make our hobby more fun. It's always 
more fun to do something well. 

Bob Johnson, Society Music Director 
and Hugh Ingram. Society Executive 
Director, were in Omaha. Lincoln and 
Fremont, Nebraska in prepart1on for the 
Logopedics Show 1n Omaha Thanks to 
the Nebraska and Iowa members who 
part1c1pated. the show was a f1nanc1al 
success. Bob Johnson made an 1m-

Fl• c ted ... Th e M in nkota 
~men Burbershop Chorus 

recently elected, L to R. J ames Sanden, 
President; Neal M ouw, A dm in. Vice-

passioned plea for funds for the Expan
sion Fund while at each location. Some 
explanation for the need and a frank dis· 
cuss1on of the reasons brought an 
immediate response of contributions. 

Jon Peterson. Musical Director for the 
LI NCOLN CONTINENTALS had a 
Rechorder (chapter bulletin) article on 
local techniques selected for publication 
1n the newsletter of the Nebraska Choral 
Directors A ssociation. 

More happenings in the next issue of 
" The Serenade .. 

"0 How They Rang!" 

by Ordell Sorenson 
Waukon, Iowa Chapter 

The beaut iful hills of northeast Iowa 
are still ringing w ith the chords of " Give 
Me A Girl." as the Switzerland of Iowa 
Harmonizers Barbershop Chorus 
presented their annual show on 
September 17 A packed house. an 
outstanding afterglow . gives the chorus 
the satisfaction of a job w ell done and 
many good memor ies for the long w inter 
months ahead 

It's been a busy year for the chorus as 
w e have had a total of twenty-three 
s1ngouts with several more pending. Ac
tivity is what a chapter seems to thrive on 
and we are getting our share of that. 

Several new members have 1oined the 
chorus this year. w ith several more 
interested. It seems that everytime you 
think you have contacted everyone 
interested, someone new show s up. A 
guest night is being planned later this 
month. 

Barbershopping is indeed alive and 
well in this picturesque corner of Iowa 
with nothing in si te but FUNI 

Prr ., . J o hn Rasmussen. Program Vice
Pres .• Selmer Hammer, Secretary and 
Peter W . Johnson, Treasurer. 



COP on the Run. 

by A od A oberts 
Hastings. N ebraska Chapter 

Ah, where did Summer's indolent days 
go? Now it's Fall. That means elections. 
singouts. and, of course. a Fall Show. 
Now we run about madly and oc
casionally someone is heard to dispute 
someone's ancestry All for the best · our 
annual Fall Show featured the Salt Flats 
of Salt Lake City as our guest quartet. 

Summer was fun, but Fall has been fu ll. 
A "pizza and sing ·· with our brethren 
from the Kearney Chapter was one high 
spot we' ll not forget. There was only one 
problem . a song got pitched four notes 
high when the guy on the pitchpipe h ie· 
cuped. Nearly wiped out the tops on that 
one. Lots of really impromptu and 
unregistered quartets appeared for the 
first (and possibly the last) t1me that even 
ing. 

As a result of the elections. our officers 
for next year are as follows. Pres. Larry 
Bates; Adm Vice-Pres. Vic Aufdenkamp; 
Program Vice-Pres. Mel Schlacter; 
Chapter Secy Joel Fie, Recording Secy 
Ray Chagnan; Treas Jim Gilly; Board 
member at large. Bob Runc1e. We have 
plenty of experience represented with 
these men and we look for a fine year w ith 
them at the helm. If any of you Central 
States Barbershoppers get to Hastings on 
a M onday, call one of the officers listed 
above and we·11 see that you get to our 
chapter meeting. 

WHAT'S COMING 
UP NEXT? 
November 12 - Joplin Missouri Chapter 
Parade 

Manhattan. Kansas Chapter 
Pa rade 

NoJoCo. M issouri Chapter Parade 

Nov. 19 -20. COTS · Overland Park, Kan
sas 

November 26 • Storm Lake. Iowa 
Chapter Parade 

D ecember 2 - Brookings. South Dakota 
Chapter Parade 

Harnsonv1lle. Missouri Chapter 
Parade 

December 3 - St. Joseph, M issouri 
Chapter Parade 

December 4 • Leavenworth, Kansas 
Logopedics Spectacular 
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RANK BULLETIN 

1. THE CHORD CRIER 
Waterloo, Iowa 
George Buseman. Editor 

2. HARMONOTES 
Kansas City. Mo. 
Gil Lefholz, Editor 

3. STAFF NOTES 
Sioux Falls, S.D. 
Del Mitchell, Editor 

4. *THE RECHORDER 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Dick DeLorm. Editor 

5. •QUAD-COUNTY CHRONICLE 
Manhattan. Kansas 
Bob Swenson. Editor 

6. OMAHARMONIZER 
Omaha. Nebraska 
Alan Wagner, Editor 

7. HARMONY HOTLINE 
Marshalltown, Iowa 
Jerry Case, Editor 

8. THE CHORDMASTER 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Larry Verdoorn, Editor 

9. *WEEKLY NOTE DISPENSER 
Davenport, Iowa 
Jim Kling, Editor 

10. *THE SPIRITS SPEAK 
St. Louis #1, Mo. 
Edd Ghent, Editor 

11. HAPPINESS EXPRESSIONS 
Deni son, Iowa 
Chuck Manford, Editor 

12. PONY EXPRESSIONS 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Jim Conover, Editor 

13. PATHFINDER POTPOURRI 
Fremont, Nebraska 
F.J. Evans, Editor 

14. THE BACK DOOR RAG 
Longmont, Colorado 
Mike Henshaw, Editor 

15. . SUNFLOWER SEEDS 
Salina, Kansas 
Robert Frisbie, Editor 
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1977 CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT 
BULLETIN OF THE YEAR CONTEST 

OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY 

NEWS EDITORIAL 
CONTENT CONTENT 

63 54 

72 43 

62 43 

55 45 

54 55 

54 47 

62 35 

45 42 

58 39 

57 31 

37 49 

47 46 

37 35 

25 29 

25 48 

LAYOUT & 
COMPOSITION 

78 

77 

75 

74 

65 

67 

67 

76 

58 

67 

62 

54 

46 

53 

31 

* Tie broken by bulletin having hi.gher score in two categories. 

JUDGING PANEL: 

TOTAL 

195 

192 

180 

174 

174 

168 

164 

163 

155 

155 

148 

147 

118 

107 

104 

NEWS CONTENT - Wilbur Sparks, 6724 N. 26th St., Arlington, VA 22213 
EDITORIAL CONTENT - Charles Abernathy, 231 Cordelia St. S.W., N. Canton, Ohio 
LAYOUT & COMPOSITION - Stan Sperl, 1139 Hemlock Lane, Waukesha, WI 53186 
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SOCIETY P'OB. THE PRES!RVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT 
OF BARB!B.SBOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INC. 

CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT CBOROS CONTEST 

TKE PAN!L OF JUDGES 

OFFICIAL SUMMARY OF SCORING 
HELD AT DAVENPORT, IOWA, OCTOBER 8, 1977 

CBAil.K.AN: C. V. "PETE" PETERSON MISSION, lt.ANSAS CENTRAL STATES DISTB.ICT 

SOUND: R.OB!RT E. ROARK KNOXVILLE, TENN. DIXIE DISTRICT 
OR. HENB.Y J. VOMACKA SARASOTA, FLA. SUNSHINE DISTRICT 

INT!RPR!TATION: ROBERT CRAIG 
HOWilD MESECHER 

SCHAUMBURG, ILL. ILLINOIS DISTRICT 
FRESNO, CALIF . FAR WESTERN DISTRICT 

STACE PRESENCE: JOHN CALLOWAY COLLINSVILLE, ILL ILLINOIS DISTRICT 
GEOll.GE N. NICHOLSON - ST. CATHARINES, ONT ONTAll.IO DISTlICT 

ARRABCEM!NT: JACK BAIRO 
NICK LAWll.!NCE 

Oil LAWN, ILL. 
AUSTIN, T!.XAS 

ILLINOIS DISTRICT 
SOUTHWEST DISTRICT 

TIMER: DENNIS LONGLETT 
AR.LO MOOR.! 

ROCK ISLAND, ILL. ILLINOIS DISTRICT 
MISSION, KANSAS CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT 

SECR!TAIY: STEVE JACOBS KENOSHA, WIS. LAND O' LAKES DISTRICT 

ASST S!Cll.!TAJlY: T.M . "MIKE" HINES CEDAR RAPIDS, IA CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT 

--.---------------------------------------------~----------FilUL 11.00ND 
JlANK CHOR.OS 

INTER' 
~ TATION 

1 PONY !XPll.ESSM!N 163 163 161 164 
ST . JOSEPH, MISSOURI 

2 B!All.T or AMERICA CHORUS 157 155 144 146 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

3 CBOR.DBUST!RS 157 157 148 157 
DAV!NPOB.T, IOWA 

4 HAll.MONY BAWKS 146 152 144 147 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

S RIVER CITY CHOR.OS 153 148 136 129 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

6 OLD CAPITOL CHORUS 134 126 143 114 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

7 PATBFIND!ll. CHORUS 134 132 109 120 
P'REHONT, N!BR.ASKA 

8 D!- HOINAIRES 111 118 133 126 
DES HOINES, IOWA 

9 LINCOLN CONTINENTALS 126 118 124 132 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 

10 TRI-STATESMEN 138 1 28 112 116 
DUBUQUE, IOWA 

11 TWIN TOWN CHORUS 132 131 112 114 
WATERLOO-CEDAll. FALLS, IA 

12 HAPPINESS EXPRESS 
DENISON, IOWA 

13 CENTRAL STATESMEN 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

14 All CAPITOL CHORUS 
WICHITA, K.ANSAS 

15 GATEWAY CHORUS 
ST LOUIS, MO., SUBURBAN 

16 AM~TON£S CHORUS 
AMES, IOWA 

107 104 118 98 

106 106 99 109 

112 110 103 96 

98 92 95 109 

9 4 99 85 12 0 

STAG! All.RA' 
!!!!..:_ HENT 

308 -13 -8 

305 7 -4 

279 2 - 2 

266 1 2 

261 l J 

246 2 -3 

230 2 -4 

234 -1 0 

220 0 0 

219 4 l 

216 3 -8 

193 0 2 

196 -7 -s 

181 1 -2 

171 0 -s 

182 -28 0 

TOTAL 
.lli!! 

938 

910 

898 

858 

831 

762 

723 

721 

720 

718 

700 

622 

604 

601 

560 

552 

TIME 
SECONDS 

156 159 

148 157 

175 127 

121 160 

15!1 110 

153 131 

139 113 

153 163 

154 13 7 

13 9 12 7 

139 127 

104 144 

14 9 14 s 

140 150 

129 143 

144 134 
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CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT QUARTET CONTEST 
OFFIC I AL SUMMARY OF SCORING 

FINAL ROUND INTER' STACE ARRA' SUB- PREV TOTAL TIME 
RANK QU ARTET ~ TATION !!ll.:.. MENT TOTAL PTS. SCORE SECONDS 

l RIVER CITY DELEG. 151 139 132 134 285 - 1 0 840 7 28 1568 101 165 
2 MIDLANDERS 125 123 122 125 263 l 0 759 780 1539 126 145 
3 IOWAN S 117 125 119 126 221 l 2 711 819 1530 163 136 
4 KELLY'S KIDS 138 140 117 112 287 - 1 -1 792 737 152 9 131 14 9 
5 ARTFUL DODGERS 129 123 132 113 264 0 0 761 733 1494 14 6 135 

6 HARMONY HERITAGE 116 106 104 113 225 5 0 669 793 1462 1 36 113 
7 10th ST. HRMY. 113 107 116 115 219 2 5 677 7 36 1413 137 108 
8 THE COUNTERPOINTS 122 102 101 122 209 2 l 659 732 1391 133 135 
9 ROYAL RENDITION 110 105 106 100 226 0 3 650 698 1348 132 144 

10 BORED OP EDUC . 110 114 98 104 197 0 l 62 4 686 1310 124 139 

SEMI - FINAL ROUND 

l IOWANS 138 139 149 144 242 3 4 819 819 107 147 
2 HARMONY HERITAGE 13 7 128 138 135 249 3 3 793 793 122 127 
3 MID LANDERS 127 130 135 143 247 0 -2 780 780 145 122 
4 KELLY'S KIDS 134 128 118 109 24 2 4 2 737 737 144 125 
5 10th ST . BRMY 116 121 130 137 230 6 - 4 736 736 150 127 

6 ARTFUL DODG ERS 130 125 122 117 238 - 4 5 733 733 125 119 
7 THE COUNTERPOINTS 133 125 131 126 22 0 -6 3 73 2 732 163 138 
8 RIVER CITY DELEC 144 13 7 125 107 213 0 2 7 28 7 28 137 14 7 
9 ROYAL RENDITION 122 126 121 112 215 3 - 1 698 698 128 151 

10 BORED OF EDUC. 123 104 112 132 218 5 -8 686 686 167 1 41 

11 LADS OF LEISURE 123 1 14 1 05 131 207 -2 3 681 681 104 182 
12 SHAMROCK QUARTET 115 111 124 116 202 7 3 678 678 132 113 
13 POSS IBILITIES 124 116 132 1 09 194 0 0 675 675 127 162 
14 CHORD MOTOR CO. 116 109 99 120 215 2 2 663 663 101 14 6 
15 VERBAL CONTRACT 120 112 115 113 207 l 2 670 670 126 144 

1 6 NEW OUTLOOK 111 97 107 139 186 2 - 2 640 640 115 149 
17 OLD TIME HARMO NY 111 109 128 118 178 l - 5 624 * 624* 149 89 
18 WOODSHED EXPRESS 108 100 103 96 211 5 - 2 62 1 621 139 125 
19 BROTHERS & OTHERS 110 100 104 93 183 5 3 598 S98 115 130 
20 QUADRATIC EQUAT . 104 98 113 108 168 5 0 596 596 113 130 

21 DOWN RIVER 4 95 97 105 107 186 1 2 593 593 116 133 
22 THE 4 ROWl> IES 95 95 98 111 207 - 4 - 10 592 592 108 152 
23 THEM 4 GUYS 109 112 99 111 185 - 20 -12 584 584 147 171 
24 TRI TOWNERS 98 95 104 92 17 6 6 0 571 571 142 106 
25 CROWING CONCERN 99 102 96 105 143 2 0 547 547 129 136 

26 RIVER CITY JCTN 103 101 90 97 161 0 - 8 544 544 152 118 
27 COLLEGE CLASS 101 104 103 96 139 -11 3 535 535 134 111 
28 COLLECTOR ' S CHO I CE 87 89 91 84 168 0 l 520 520 123 123 

* TIME PENALTY - 1 6 POINTS (2 SECOND S AT 8 POINTS PER SECOND ) 
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Wayne 
Kelly' s Kids 

Barbershop Quartet 
Barbershop 

Harmony 

Roby 

~ 
CONTACT 

Wayne Johnson 
Rockford, Iowa 50468 
Home· 515-756-2256 
Office - 515-395-2233 

Rich 

Musical 
Comedy 

Doc 
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Continued from page 1 

pected to sleep in on Saturday morning, 
you had to be crazy. Promptly at 7:00a.m. 
the ugl iest broads in Davenport started 
pounding on your door hollering at the top 
of their llmgs, " Do you w ant a little break
fast in there, Honey?" And then if you 
were dumb enough to open the door, you 
got a donut in the mouth, a cup of coffee 
in one hand and a glass of orange juice in 
the other. Gee, it's fun to go to a conven
t ion in Davenport! 

The Chorus Contest proved to be an 
interesting affair. Everyone. including the 
Heart of America chapter, was saying 
that this was Kansas City's year to win 
the big one. They'd w orked hard, they 
brought 97 men and their own risers with 
them as well as a gigantic rooting section. 
Well almost everyone was saying this 
w as Kansas City's year. Obviously, St. 
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Joe felt otherwise and walked off w ith 
their seventh consecutive C.S . D. titl e 
and left everyone gasping after their near 
flawless performance. Now it's on to Cin 
cinnati for these great guys and w e're 
proud of them. 

The River City Delegation has been the 
bridesmaid so many times in our CSD 
Quartet Contests that we were beginning 
to worry that they might become old 
maids. They really got it all together at the 
Saturday evening finals, though, and 
jumped from the eighth spot in the semi 
f inals to first. What a great bunch of guys 
and we are sure happy for them. 

The evening show dragged on as usual 
and the hour got later and later. Anyone 
have an idea on how we can shorten thi s 
part of the convention and still ac
complish all that needs to be done? 

The Afterglow , Las Vegas Nite, 

CENTRAL STATES 
SERENADE 

DR. DON J. DOERING 
1131W. 16th ST. 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 52804 

Presidential Ball and Carnival drew hun 
dreds back to the Holiday Inn and they 
really had a ball. It took over two million 
dollars to win the television set at the 
auction and like amounts for the rest of 
the prizes donated by area merchants. 
Everything started winding down about 
3:00 a.m. and everyone started looking 
forward to next year in Kansas City. 

We decided we put the Ecumenical 
Church Service on the wrong end of the 
convention. When we needed the praying 
was before everything started. 

We hope you all had a good time in 
Davenport. The Lord knows we tried to 
make you happy and we hope you'll all 
come back again the next time Davenport 
gets the bid. Thanks for being so nice to 
usl 
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